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RUBALCABA (Luis), « Jeter un pont entre expériences de service et innovations
de service. Un nouveau modèle pour comprendre l'avenir des services »

RÉSUMÉ – Cet article fournit un cadre théorique pour faire le lien entre les
expériences de service et les innovations de service. Il analyse l'innovation de
service à la lumière des expériences de service en termes de connexion et
d'engagement des personnes. L'hypothèse est que le contexte social est un
facteur de connexion majeur et que les rencontres humaines sont à la base du
“pont” social. L'article propose également un modèle en dix dimensions pour
comprendre les nouvelles tendances de l'innovation de service.

MOTS-CLÉS – Services, expérience, innovation, social, rencontre, éducation

RUBALCABA (Luis), « Bridging service experiences and service innovation. A
new model for understanding the future of services »

ABSTRACT – This article provides a theoretical framework for bridging service
experiences with service innovations. It analyses service innovation in the
light of service experiences in terms of connecting and engaging people. The
hypothesis is that the social context is a major bridging factor and that
human encounters are the basis of the social bridge. The article also proposes
a ten-dimensional model to understand new service innovation trends.

KEYWORDS – Services, experience, innovation, social, encounter, education



BRIDGING SERVICE EXPERIENCES  
AND SERVICE INNOVATION

A new model for understanding  
the future of services

Luis Rubalcaba1

University of Alcalá

INTRODUCTION

Services and service innovations are becoming more open and more 
social. This is because the linkages between  companies and  consumers 
and between organisations and users to co-produce services increas-
ingly interact with a whole range of institutions and social actors. 
Service innovation can even become social innovation when multiagent 
frameworks apply and bilateral co-productions are transforming into 
multilateral ones. Economists (Djellal and Gallouj, 2012; Rubalcaba, 
2016; Windrum et al., 2016) have explored the bridge between service 
innovation and social innovation from a systemic and multiagent per-
spective. However, this approach has not yet been integrated with the 
background  coming from the service experience research (e.g., Sundbo, 
2015c). The experience economy is a growing research area that has 
recently met the service literature because services are the protagonists 
of most of the outstanding experiences for citizens in fields such as 
creative industries, digital services, tourism, and  cultural,  community 
and personal services.

1 The author is also grateful for  comments from the reviewers and the editor and for 
suggestions from Aarre Laakso.
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18 LUIS RUBALCABA 

Building on  Sundbo’s (2015c) exploration of the relationships between 
services and experiences, this article illustrates the role of the social as a 
link between services and experiences and role of the experience in the 
move from service innovation to social innovation. Innovations in services 
increasingly link to the  connection between individual experiences and 
social factors in the globalised world. For example, the collaborative 
economies for accommodation and transport illustrate how individuals 
look for new experiences in services, using new ways of co-producing 
and new services goals, for which social aspects (and social networks) 
are increasingly relevant.

This article articulates a theory about how to integrate service experi-
ences with service innovation. Categories such as service encounter are at 
the heart of this integration. Also, the article illustrates the character of 
service innovation in the light of service experiences in terms of  connecting 
people ( connectivity to others and self-awareness) and engaging people 
(trust and freedom). Different service experiences occur depending on the 
social  context. The hypothesis of this article is that the social is a factor, 
among others, useful to bridge service experiences and service innova-
tion, and human encounters in services are the base to procure a social 
building ( combination of growth and welfare) in services. This will also 
help to reinforce the bridge between service innovation and social inno-
vation research (Windrum et al., 2016). In addition, this article proposes 
a new model for understanding trends in services innovation as shifting 
equilibria among tensions across paired dimensions spanning five facets 
of services innovations: their nature, goals, means, agents, and  control. 
Different equilibria among the tensions across these ten dimensions produce 
different service solutions; some produce different experiences in users.

1. SERVICE ENCOUNTERS AND SERVICE  
EXPERIENCES FROM A SOCIAL PERSPECTIVE

Economists understand service encounters as encounters between 
customers and employees in service deliveries (Sundbo et al., 2015). 
Conceptions of service encounters derive from very different service 
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theories, such as Gronroos (1990), Gadrey and Gallouj (1998), and Vargo 
and Lusch (2008). An encounter is often defined as a trust-based meet-
ing between producers and users leading to what the service marketing 
and management literature (e.g., Normann, 1991) calls the “moment 
of truth.” All services are social because all humans are social beings. 
However, not all human interactions are service-based or service-ori-
ented. Not every meeting is a service encounter. Although all human 
activities may have a service element, a service encounter needs service 
intentionality, trust, impact, and interaction. A certain service co-pro-
duction is needed to solve customers or  users’ problems (Sundbo, 1991; 
Gallouj and Weinstein, 1997; Miles and Boden, 2000).

According to the service literature, the more interactive the co-pro-
duction is, the better the solution can be. In a highly knowledge-in-
tensive service, like a  consultancy service, or in a basic hotel service, 
the interaction between users and providers is necessary for service 
delivery and client satisfaction. Interaction and co-production cannot 
always be face-to-face. Remote and online interactions can be services, 
but not  connections per se, because authentic human encounters occur 
in human interactions. Even some self-service activities, like reading a 
book or watching a movie, can be channels of human service encounters 
between the users and the human stories, intentions, authors, producers, 
and characters of the books and movies (notwithstanding the argument 
that the authentically human interactions in which service encounters 
occur when seeing a movie are: going to the movie theatre, purchasing 
tickets, buying snacks, finding a seat, watching the movie, finding  one’s 
way to the bathroom or the exit, and getting home).

The co-productive character of services  connects to experience in 
the sense that the people using services (customers, clients, users) have 
different needs so they can co-create or socially co- construct a certain 
experience from the service in which they participate. An experience is 
a mental phenomenon that does not  concern physical needs or solving 
material or intellectual problems as services do (Sundbo and Sørensen, 
2013), but services generate experiences (Sundbo, 2015c). These authors 
also note a very interesting semantic issue: the  concept of “experience” 
means different things in different languages. For example, the German 
word erlebnis—the most accepted one when talking about experience 
—denotes an “expressive” sense of experience, with  connotations of 
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amusement, escapism and the hedonic. However, the word erfahrung in 
German denotes a second “instrumental” sense of experience that evokes 
learning. Although the first meaning is more adequate to understand 
the experience economy (Sundbo et al., 2013), the second could also be 
useful in applying the experience  concept into the business-to-business 
service economy. The second meaning is also useful when  considering 
certain social aspects of experience. While erlebnis refers to individual 
experiences, erfahrung refers to more social experiences, such as learning 
from others. The distinction is subtle: even solitary individual experi-
ences have a social character, and social experiences are aggregates of 
individual experiences in a  community or organisation. In some cases, 
the expressive sense of experience may carry with it a sense of learning. 
For example, many varieties of philosophical and religious thinking—
around the globe and throughout history—have encouraged reflection, 
an assessment to promote learning and growth (Giussani, 2006).

Current societal challenges and social developments are transforming 
the service economy, leading to new types of service experiences. Services 
are becoming more social and social (global to local) factors are increas-
ingly influencing experiences, till the point that social  considerations 
may determine whether an event is an experience or has any value. Pine 
and Gilmore (1999) noted that the experience of drinking a $5 coffee in 
a Starbucks coffee bar can provide about $4 of the value. The traditional 
goods and services economic factors—the cost of beans, coffee distribu-
tion, and service—amount to only $1. The social reputation of the coffee 
place—rather than its intrinsic characteristics—accounts for most of the 
$4 value added. Fancy coffee places are not always the most reputed ones 
in terms of quality of the coffee, and the role of others  contributes to the 
individual value of the service experience —often a social experience 
involving a local or like-minded  community frequenting the coffee bar.

Social preferences and values have shaped preferences and values in 
small  communities since the beginning of human history. Now, in the 
age of globalisation, universal social values and preferences—globally 
shared via the Internet and other media— condition many emotions 
evoked by leisure, amusement, escape, art, fashion, and design. People 
follow others: all likes and dislikes in social networks create a certain 
idea of what an experience should be, something others may like, 
something for which others can accept and value an individual. In the 
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 coming years, new services and service innovations will increasingly 
 converge on this alignment between individual likes and social appro-
bation. People also want to be exclusive and separate from others, so 
service innovation will increase the need to be unique and enjoy unique 
service. In both cases—being a follower or being a unique, innovative 
leader-seeker—others are influencing each  person’s individual preferences 
and mindsets for experiencing services.

2. THE SOCIAL CHARACTER OF SERVICES

Traditionally, economists have approached services from a sectoral 
view, defining services as a tertiary (as opposed to primary or secondary) 
sector. Some are business activities, some public services, some third sector 
and social initiatives, but all are services. The sector-based approach to 
services was  concomitant with the identification of some distinguishing 
characteristics retaining certain negativity when they were defined by 
what they are not (non-material, non-durable, non-storable, non-trans-
portable, non-accumulative, etc.), even if it has long time since these 
negative characteristics were criticised (e.g.,  O’farrell and Hitchens, 2016). 
 Hill’s well-known article ‘On goods and  services’ (1977) was a pioneer-
ing step toward a positive approach. He put forward the first positive 
difference between goods and services: goods are physical objects that 
are appropriated and are therefore transferable between economic units. 
However, services provided by one economic unit change the  condition 
of persons or goods belonging to other economic units. Hence, services 
intrinsically have a social character. Men and women living in a society 
change other economic units. Therefore, economists now define services 
as results of co-production between service providers and users. Services 
always involve two or more people, agents, or organisations.

This approach to services has also led to showing the essential role 
of services in all kinds of other sectors and activities. The idea that 
services are modern activities—whereas agriculture and manufacturing 
were the historical sources of wealth—is still popular. Nothing could 
be further from the truth: services were born with humanity. Although 
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the harvesting and hunting activities of the first hominids fall within 
the primary sector, people living then would have understood these 
activities as services performed by some members to help the  community 
to which they belonged and expected others to reciprocate with services 
such as  childrearing, healing, and producing essential crafts. All economic 
production becomes a service to the extent that it is not the result of a 
mechanical, pre-established, or instinctive process. Animals also try to 
satisfy their needs with limited resources. However, humans adopt a pro-
gressive awareness of the resources available and, by discovering original 
solutions, find the means to make the most of the available resources in 
a non-predetermined way; creative intelligence applies. In their search 
for satisfaction, humans retain a  conscious relationship with their desires 
and needs (some of which remain unfulfilled), and with opportunities for 
satisfying these through human work. Human awareness of reality encour-
ages a responsibility toward working in society at a level of  complexity 
and interaction  communities of ants, bees, lions, and dolphins do not 
share. The main human activity  consists of a jointly responsible working 
activity in the interests of the  common weal. War, robbery, or pilferage 
are ways to accumulate wealth, but all are  contrary to the sustainable 
development of a  community. As humans  consider their dominant position, 
they perceive the possibility of  constructing a stable and peaceful society 
through work. Although this is not always the case, humans know that 
violent  conflict in the fight for survival may be inevitable sometimes, but 
is not sustainable nor necessary to manage scarce resources. Intelligence 
and self-awareness allow humans the corresponding understanding of 
their activities. Human action, especially work, generates a service to 
the whole society. The service has a teleological social character of joint 
responsibility in the workplace: one works “toward” rendering a service 
with an end product, cause or need, and one works “toward” providing 
the service to a person, family, or  community.

Joint responsibility  connected to services stems from the etymological 
sense of the term “service,” which in turn stems from the Latin servitium 
(slavery) and servus (slave). Historically, hierarchical social relationships 
(e.g., master and servant, slave and lord) later extended to military, 
royal and governmental services. Services progressively emerged from 
within a private sphere to wider social spheres. The extension of this 
trend suggests that, in democracies, political authorities work (at least 
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theoretically) for the service of society. Therefore, services become the 
means and ends of political action, too. Similar parallels occur with 
any economic activity: enterprises work in the service of the existing or 
created needs of  consumers. Even goods themselves produce a service 
(i.e., the value of the goods, the value of a car is the transport service it 
produces). This is the key idea behind the service-dominant logic (SDL) 
at the basis of the  consumption theory in economics developed long 
ago (Lancaster, 1966; Becker, 1974): humans apply their  competences to 
benefit others and reciprocally benefit from  others’ applied  competences 
through service-for-service exchange (Vargo and Lusch, 2004), which 
can be extended to the entire economy. SDL regards all goods and eco-
nomic activities as services. This is true but not necessarily the whole 
truth. Services are also distinctive activities independent from goods. 
Services—even services  connected to and packaged with goods—have 
their own characteristics and dynamics. The service economy, beyond the 
ancient “servitium”  concept, has an intrinsic social character (co-produc-
ing with others) that differs from the service element of goods (creating 
products for others). Services are not  commodities; they are the outcomes 
of human interactions. Therefore, because humans live in society, services 
are outcomes of social encounters. This explains how service innovation 
is approached in the literature from multiagent  context perspectives 
(Gallouj and Weinstein, 1997; Windrum and Garcia-Goni, 2008).

The multiagent framework for service innovation can also be use-
ful to understand social innovation in services. Social innovation is an 
emerging research area defined by social goals and social means (Pol 
and Ville, 2009; Hubert, 2010; Van Der Have and Rubalcaba, 2016) 
that also occur in services (Windrum et al., 2016).

3. THE SOCIAL CHARACTER OF EXPERIENCE

Experiences have been  considered solipsistic: they are purely indi-
vidual, not social. Sundbo and Sørensen (2013) define experience as 
mental impact, caused by personal perceptions of external stimuli, 
that an individual feels and remembers. This is highly based on the 
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 concept of the experience economy related to the experience sector and 
experience industries: activities that aim to deliver elements that can 
provoke experiences in people who pay for them directly or indirectly 
(Sundbo and Sørensen, 2013). However, although experience is an 
individual  concept related to mental processes and emotions, the social 
is also there. Again, Sundbo and Sørensen (2013) give the example of 
cave painting 14,000 years ago illustrating the experience that cavemen 
could have had when viewing them. Many of those paintings depict 
social actors (for example, in hunting scenes involving a social event). 
The mere existence of the painting is also the outcome of a social 
 community life. The production of art (or any service) involves others 
creating or co-producing those services. In a world where global tele-
communications networks, social networks, and  cultural globalisation 
promote billions of knowledge, artistic and entertainment experiences 
every day, the possibilities of experience achievements are more than 
ever related to social dynamics. In the XXI century, global social expe-
riences shape individual experiences more than ever. All experiences 
have a social character; no experiences are solipsistic. The  concept of 
experience can extend from individual experience (mental impact on 
a single individual) to social experience (collective mental impact on a 
business or  community, as a sort of aggregation of similar individual 
mental changes). This happens when social innovation is approached 
through the social learning  concept associated with collective actions 
(Hamdouch et al., 2013).

Individual and social experiences can be  concomitant. A football 
match is a good example of this alignment between individual and 
social experience: the individual experience of enjoying the match in 
the stadium can align with the social goals of others attending, the 
players and the clubs. Achieving social goals may require adjusting 
individual attitudes: a team may win more easily insofar as its fans 
support it. Examples also abound in market and business services, where 
actors and values are obviously different, but business experiences have 
a social character too.

Social charitable services from NGOs are the best examples of how 
much alignment is possible between individual goals and experiences 
and social goals and experiences. When, for example, volunteers work 
for free to offer charitable services to the poor, the volunteers share, to 
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a certain extent, the  condition of those receiving the services: their time 
is mostly non-paid. Like the extreme example of service co-production 
with social ends: to interact with the poor or socially excluded people, 
volunteers share their goal of welfare by adopting a unique co-produc-
tive milieu for a service experience on both sides. The experience of 
working for free in front-line with the poor create the right atmosphere 
to co-produce the charitable service. Social and individual goals and 
social and individual means can be paradigmatically aligned in this 
example of charitable services.

4. SERVICES, EXPERIENCES, AND INNOVATION

Looking at new or improved goods that are partly based on or gen-
erate service innovation helps show the relationship between services, 
experiences, and innovation. A car is useful for the transportation service 
that the driver (not the car itself, at least not yet) produces, and service 
innovations are improvements to the characteristics of such services 
(such as speed, design, security, or  communication). A new or improved 
aspect of the car changes not only the transportation service it provides 
but also the driving experience itself. Service innovations do not merely 
improve existing service characteristics (such as speed, design, or secu-
rity). Sometimes, service innovations add new characteristics that did 
not exist previously (e.g., the adoption of the GPS allowing drivers to 
take the shortest route by getting directions in real time). Another way 
to add service is to include in the “car package” other pure services such 
as maintenance, funding, etc. The new  combined package of the good 
and related services leads to a new experience. The more interactions 
a service involves, the more diverse the experiences can be. We could 
call some “service experiences.”

Service experiences are the outcomes of service co-productions that 
have produced a solution or output. (In a wide sense of the word “solution,” 
a museum allowing patrons to view paintings is a service solution to 
the human need for beauty or novelty.) Innovation changes or improves 
the service, leading to new experiences. And the experience provides 
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inputs for future service innovation processes. In this view, innovation 
can reinforce the linkage between service co-production and service 
experience, but it can also facilitate innovative co-production (Figure 1).

Fig. 1 – Relationship between services, experience and innovation.

Figure 1 also places the role of society and social innovation in 
the relationship between services and service experience. All service 
co-productions and service experiences take place in a social  context. 
Sometimes, social innovation occurs.

The relationship between services and experience can also be under-
stood in the debate over whether services and experiences are independent 
phenomena or whether they are parts of all economic activities (Sundbo, 
2015c). Considered as independent phenomena, services are deliveries 
under some activities and sectors—having quality, interactions and 
co-productions are key aspects—while experiences  come from the activities 
making mental impacts possible (from creative services or other services 
provoking impacts on users). Considered as parts of all economic activities, 
by  contrast, services are parts of all products and productive activities 
within every economic sector (Rubalcaba et al., 2012), while experiences 
are related to the satisfaction that makes customers buy a product or 
service, as proposed by the SDL theories (Vargo and Lusch, 2008).

Diverse types of experiences have services-related activities. Sundbo 
(2015a; c) and Sundbo and Sørensen (2013) report several types:
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 – hedonic (entertainment, aesthetic, joy, and amusement) vs 
optical-moral (social  consciousness, existential meaning crea-
tion) vs intellectual (learning)

 – active from people seeking experiences provoking stimuli (people 
attending a  concert or a match) or passive receiving external 
stimuli (people watching  concerts or matches from their places)

 – absorptive (bringing the experience into the  receiver’s mind as 
in entertaining and teaching) or immersive (digging deep into 
the experience like when experiencing nature or reading a book).

These typologies are for classifying individual experiences, mostly 
hedonic or  cultural services, many of them self-services. However, some 
also apply to  company experiences. Companies may be passive or active 
in managing the information and knowledge they have, they can also try 
to absorb the knowledge provided by  consultancy services or immerse in 
the knowledge and experiences employees have and interrelationships with 
providers and clients. Therefore,  companies do not deliver experiences by 
themselves but may procure certain social-intellectual or social-capital-based 
experiences for their workers by, let us say, promoting interactions between 
the in-house business environment and the external business milieu (e.g., 
activities related to learning, sharing, and mutual learning).

Sundbo (2015c) identified three roles for experience in the service 
literature: (i) phenomenological (how services are experienced in groups), 
(ii) architectural  composition of service actions, and (iii) positivistic in 
nature (meaning the outcome). Most of the literature about these types 
of understanding experiences in services refers to service marketing and 
service management.  Sundbo’s (2015b) theory focus model identifies the 
move from instrumental service products and expressive service marketing 
toward experience hedonic products and experience ethical learning products. 
Non-profits may also derive social experiences in a different social  context.

Similar or identical stimuli or circumstances may lead to very different 
impacts in people,  companies, or organisations. The same  concert may 
create huge positive experiences for some participants, negative expe-
riences for others, or none at all for unconscious or sleeping attendees. 
The same  consultancy advice may create a huge positive impact for some 
 companies, none or negative for others. This is because purely objective 
external factors (such as the music performed at the  concert or the advice 
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the  consultancy provides) do not determine the experience. Internal factors 
(such as the   concertgoer’s mental state or the  client’s corporate  culture) 
matter, as do factors related to the interactions between the internal 
and the external (for example, whether the music causes a headache, or 
the client rejects the  consulting advice rather than internalises it). These 
factors can help us understand why some experiences are more or less 
positive, and how service innovations try to make all the experiences 
more positive, for which the social plays a role.

Figure 2 depicts a model where services co-production happens 
in  connection with the experiences services can produce. The model 
has two dimensions:  connectivity and engagement. The  connectivity 
dimension ranges from  connectivity with others ( connection experi-
ences) to  connectivity with oneself through self-awareness (introspective 
experiences). The engagement dimension ranges from engagement with 
others through trust ( communal experiences) to engagement with  one’s 
own preferences through freedom to choose (freedom experiences). The 
 combination of the two dimensions explains how social experience is 
possible through aggregation of experiences.

Fig. 2 – Two-dimensional model for services co-production  
and experiences for individuals and society.
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Connectivity. People,  companies, and organisations enjoy or facilitate 
service experiences by  connecting with others. Merely being  connected 
can also be an experience. The users and the providers of a service always 
 connect in some fashion. Often, users do not seek a  connection to the 
provider. Rather, users anticipate receiving a  connection to the whole world 
through the provider. The service becomes instrumental to a  connection 
to the world in the hope that the  connection will cause an experience 
(for an individual) or business benefit (for a  company), not necessarily a 
service experience. Open innovation in services (Chesbrough, 2010) and 
user-driven innovation (Sundbo and Toivonen, 2011) are related to a sort 
of new business experience after the co-production of some innovation 
activities with the clients. Innovation in services reinforces  connectivity 
as one of its main characteristics: it gives  content to information and 
 communication tools like the Internet. Online social networks, for exam-
ple, are a paradigmatic example of  connectivity instruments to develop 
service innovation by offering new possibilities for new experiences. 
The more open to the world people are, the more service innovations 
can facilitate their having better and more novel experiences. Services 
associated with transport and driving activities are powerful examples. 
Based on social innovation, people using the same app (e.g., Waze) can 
 communicate about how drivers nearby are doing, find the fastest routes 
to get to a destination, and get feedback when, for example, they are 
exceeding posted speed limits. A driver can also improve the driving 
experiences of others by sharing information about crashes, closed roads, 
hidden police, and so on. The result is not only a new driving tool but 
also a novel  connectivity-based experience based on social engagement 
around a service innovation, a new interactive GPS-based app.

Self-awareness. Connectivity with others is a source of service inno-
vation, but  connectivity with oneself is another source. It is particularly 
powerful in services related to religious activities, mindfulness and 
relaxation services, and social and non-profit -sector work. All services 
have a social power to increase a  person’s self-awareness, including who 
the person is, where the person is, and what the person wants in life. 
Leisure and  culture experiences can also be a way to escape from the daily 
routine. Sometimes, they also improve a  person’s ability to undertake 
daily routines in a better way. In a service relationship, self-awareness is 
possible due to interactions between the oneself and others. Like one post 
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in a social network receiving a lot of likes or dislikes, it is a way to know 
better what works and what does not work in a social  context. Companies 
themselves also need some self-awareness (inside the  company  culture) of 
their own position in the markets, and business services are highly useful 
in getting improving self-awareness. Service innovations can increase 
self-awareness, both for individuals and for businesses and other collectives. 
Religious services for believers, travel services for tourists, and strategic 
advisory services for  companies can increase self-awareness by providing 
better knowledge of how the own positioning and integration works, in a 
dialogic way —co-produced with services providers—. Services improve 
understanding by increasing knowledge or information about where one 
fits in society. This services-effect is also true of the linkage between 
expressive experience and instrumental or learning experience. Finally, 
some services can increase both  connectivity with others and  connectivity 
with oneself. Services related to religious activities can  contribute to 
self-awareness, but  connecting with others is also an important element 
deeply linked to transcendental  connectivity ( connectivity with God).

Trust. Service co-productions are impossible without trust. Customers 
trust retailers to provide fresh food, telecom  companies to provide reliable 
services, and gym trainers to design healthy workouts. Companies trust 
knowledge-intensive business services when  contracting new service design 
or business restructuring. Patients trust doctors when going into surgery. 
Parents trust teachers when sending their kids to school. Trust is essential 
in any economic activity. However, in services, trust is not just a one-time 
thing, like when buying a good. Instead, the entire co-production requires 
trust. Therefore, there are many moral hazards and adverse selection 
issues in services. Information in services is much less  complete and more 
limited than information in goods. The experience of trust relates to the 
experience of something good  coming from another. When a buyer trusts 
the provider of a service, the buyer implicitly assumes there is something 
good behind that provider. The another is a good for the people  coming 
into the services game, it can bring something good, beyond the many 
circumstances from which mistrust can emerge. Living in a services society 
is living in a world where people can expect good things from others, in a 
co-productive service, which requires mental openness: services suppliers, 
service workers or services users are a source for growth and experience 
if distrust prevails. Building walls inhibits the growth of services. In a 
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trusting  context, services are innovative and build toward joint achieve-
ments. Successful services build social links and make societies stronger.

The experience of freedom. Trust and co-responsibility are intan-
gibles essential for developing free interactions in the service economy. 
Clients and suppliers must use their freedoms to act together, assume 
the risks, and develop something new, a service able to satisfy a need. 
Freedom to choose the right co-producer with whom to work (trust) and 
freedom to put the right efforts in the  common project (co-responsibility). 
All characteristics of positive services link to freedom. Freedom is at the 
basis of service development, once there is motivation to have a service and 
start a co-production process. Having a deal with someone, interacting, 
achieving the expected result, and obtaining the related satisfaction all 
require freedom. (Freedom may also exist in a prison given this  concept 
of freedom). Freedom itself can be  conducive to a service experience, 
as when leisure and creative services give a feeling of choosing (fewer 
choices can be better than many choices) in a world in which people do 
not choose most routine activities. Providing choices is a way to increase 
a certain service experience in a social  context. In this  context, the state 
must guarantee  conditions that favour free interactions and movements 
for services, in society and markets. For example, allowing people to 
work and live to/from other countries and a way to increase freedom to 
choose both for service workers and for the service users.

The four experiences related to service innovations ( connectivity, 
self-awareness, trust, and freedom) are all behind different  concrete expe-
riences in business services,  cultural services, leisure services and so on. 
For example, a tourist arriving in a new destination can have a service 
experience by interacting with local people and  communities ( connectivity), 
by relaxing during the vacation (because of trusting people, food, secu-
rity), by having the choice to decide on his/her own places to eat, to visit, 
to sleep, etc. (freedom) and by finding a better way to understand the 
sense of his life and actions in the global world (self-awareness). In this 
 context, innovation adds or changes characteristics of the tourism service 
by changing  conditions (e.g., an unexplored route, an encounter with 
new local dancers or musicians, novel service amenities in the hotel) that 
will lead to a different experience or improve earlier service experiences.

Educational services are another good example of the utility of this 
framework. Table 1 illustrates how innovations in education generate 
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new experiences. For understanding this, our two-dimensional model of 
service co-production is also useful. Along the  connectivity dimension, 
innovation in education promotes  connectivity to others—the experience 
of  connecting with teachers, classmates,  communities, and societies. 
Education also  connects oneself through both expressive experiences and 
intellectual learning experiences, allowing a better awareness of  one’s own 
skills, abilities, and personality. Service experiences build character. For 
this to happen, engagement through trust in the learning  community 
becomes the natural milieu for school immersion. This  community may 
even ease social inclusion, as in inclusive and  comprehensive schools. 
Choosing schools that provide the most autonomy can align trust-based 
engagement with the freedom experience. In education, the “I” and 
the “others,”  connectivity to others and to myself, trust, and freedom, 
grow together in a social environment in which  conflicts and negative 
experiences should always be the exception and not the rule.

Category Examples

Connectivity 
experiences

 – Following standard learning (being part of a 
 common experience) vs distinctive education (being 
exclusive)

 – e-Learning (IT distance learning experience)
Self-

awareness 
experiences

 – Character building
 – Promotion of own skills and gifts (e.g., experiences 

related to artistic, musical, or athletic achievements)

Trust 
experiences

 – Learning  community
 – Inclusive and  comprehensive school (inclusion 

experience)
 – Tutoring (teacher-pupil experience)

Freedom 
experiences

 – School choice and autonomy in management and 
teaching (flexibility experience)

 – Alignment with own values experience
 – Home-schooling (experiences from new balances 

between schooling and home-based learning)

Tab. 1 – Categories of service experiences in education  
and examples related to service innovation.
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Taken together, the two dimensions ( connectivity and engagement) 
explain not only how interior building (self-character progress) is possible 
with the benefit of individual experiences, and how social and economic 
building (economic and social growth) is possible through aggregation 
of experiences, but also the overall development of a services economy 
in a service environment (a  company, a household, an institution, a city, 
a region, or a country). The more that co-producers create individual 
and social engagement, and the more they achieve individual and social 
 connectivity, the more developed a service economy may be, at the heart 
of the integration between the individual experience-based performance 
and societal performance. A little development of a service economy 
would mean little  connectivity and little engagement. Figure 3 repre-
sents this with a small circle spanning both dimensions (Figure 3), while 
development of the service economy would lead to a wider circle because 
of  complementary effects between the two poles of a single dimension. 
(For example, more  connectivity with others may reinforce self-awareness 
and introspection). This possible  complementary does not preclude the 
existence of substitution effects in each dimension (e.g., high  connectivity 
with others through social networks often plays against self-awareness 
and  connection with oneself). Despite trade-offs on both engagement 
and  connectivity, the development of the service economy corresponds 
with the expansion of aligned individual and societal experiences.

Fig. 3 – The development of the service economy  
when individual and societal experiences align.
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Individual and social experiences may not align. A service economy 
may also move against the interest of part of the service users, or the 
dominant experiences of a minority may  conflict with the experience of 
a majority. In these cases, there is no alignment and the social building 
is not a bottom-up aggregating experience but a top-down one. This 
could lead to many different frameworks depending on the different 
dynamics of service systems, institutional arrangements, social  contracts, 
and political regimes.

5. A FIVE-FACETED, TEN-DIMENSIONAL MODEL  
FOR UNDERSTANDING NEW TRENDS  

IN SERVICE INNOVATION

Service innovation has evolved to accommodate human  contradictions. 
Sometimes we must be alone; sometimes we must be with others. 
Sometimes we must do things for others; sometimes we must do things 
for ourselves. Sometimes we must experience something novel or different 
from what others experience; sometimes we must repeat a  comfortable 
experience or follow what others do.

Overall, however, service innovation is becoming more open and 
more social. Helped by ICT, the links formed between  companies or 
organisations and  consumers or users to co-produce services interact 
more and more with a whole range of institutions, social actors, and 
social networks. Service innovation becomes social innovation when 
multiagent frameworks apply and bilateral co-productions transform 
into multilateral ones. This section proposes a model for understanding 
transformations related to these new service innovation dynamics.

The model has developed out of the observation that services inno-
vation is evolving based on the interplay among many tensions. Trends 
in services innovation are related to tensions in service design and pro-
vision. Gallouj et al. (2015) identified four trends related to the nature 
of services. Two arose from a pair of tensions: the tension between 
customisation and industrialisation and the tension between services 
regression and services extension.
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This section identifies tensions along pairs of dimensions related to 
four additional facets of services innovation. The full model, illustrated 
in Table 2, thus encompasses five facets of services innovation. The facets 
are: (i) the nature of the services innovation, (ii) the goals of the services 
innovation, (iii) the means by which participants achieve the services 
innovation, (iv) the agents who participate in the services innovation, 
and (v) how they  control the innovation. Each facet has two dimensions. 
Each dimension embodies a tension between two poles. Each point of 
equilibrium, or balance, between the poles on a dimension is unique. 
Thus, every overall equilibrium balancing tensions across all five fac-
ets and ten dimensions represents a potential development in service 
innovation that could produce different service solutions; some would 
produce different experiences in users.

Facet Dimensions 
(tensions driving service innovation) Ongoing trends

Nature Customisation vs industrialisation
Service regression vs service extension More diversity

Goals
Individual utility vs social utility

Market-oriented vs 
non-market-oriented

More societal

Means Simplicity vs  complexity
Tech vs non-tech innovations

More co-produc-
tion ways

Agents Bilateralism vs multilateralism
Open vs non-open innovation More multiagent

Control Security vs risk
Possession vs participation

More trust 
needed

Tab. 2 – The five-faceted, ten-dimensional tension model  
for understanding service innovation dynamics.

Tensions along most of the ten dimensions are driving services innova-
tion to be more social and open. Globalisation and ICT are changing the 
nature, goals, and means of services, transforming the service innovation 
landscape. The model provides a  conceptual framework to understand 
transformations behind service innovation dynamics.
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Further, tensions along all ten dimensions have  consequences for 
service experience at four loci: personal experience, business experience, 
 community experience, and policy experience. Although the  concept of 
experience has traditionally applied only to individual  consumers and 
users, experiences can also be collective and be incorporated in local 
 communities and organisations such as firms and public administra-
tions. Figure 4 provides examples. The social element is present in all 
these tensions.

Fig. 4 – Tensions on services innovation with some examples.

5.1 TENSIONS RELATED TO THE NATURE OF SERVICES  
INNOVATION: INDUSTRIALISATION VERSUS  
CUSTOMISATION AND SERVICE REGRESSION  
VERSUS SERVICE EXTENSION

Gallouj et al. (2015) describe two major dimensions explaining 
emerging trends in services innovation. We refer to them here as the 
bespoke dimension and the value dimension. The bespoke dimension 
embodies the tension between industrialisation and customisation of 
services. It derives from the recognised tension (Gallouj, 2002; Rubalcaba, 
2007) between highly-personalised services (such as KIBS) and high-
ly-standardised services (such as transport). This tension arises from the 
different needs of supply and demand in co-production. Companies try 
to standardise their services to pursue a variety of advantages and profit 
from economies of scale. In  contrast with suppliers, many customers want 
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precisely the opposite— personalised services catered to their needs. This 
trend has increased the number of KIBS  companies offering specialised 
advice, tourism  companies offering personalised travel adventures, and 
 companies offering very exclusive shopping,  cultural experiences, or 
leisure activities. Reconciliation between these two extremes—bespoke 
services delivered according to rigorous standards—is new and creating 
innovations. Examples include (i) retailers offering increasingly personal 
adaptations in large surfaces and hypermarkets, (ii)  consultancies offering 
tailored advice using standard methodologies, and (iii) schools offering 
personalised education and even support for home-schooling to provide 
the best of both school and home worlds. The success of this reconcil-
iation relies on building a new experience  combining the best of the 
elements of opposite experiences (e.g., the best of the adapted curricula 
in education with the best of social life at schools).

A similar evolution is also happening in the value dimension, the 
second tension that Gallouj et al. (2015) describe related to the possible 
range of services. The value dimension embodies the tension between 
generating basic services (service regression) and generating services that 
add more value (service extension). Low-cost business models in tourism, 
retail, transportation, and restaurants are examples of services regression: 
providing basic services cheaper. Service extensions occur when service 
providers add new elements to basic services. As examples, hospitals 
might offer non-medical health services (e.g., fitness, wellbeing) services 
to their patients or real estate services  companies might offer new pre-
sale, at-sale and after-sale services (such as inspection, remediation, and 
furnishing services) to their clients. Here, reconciliation is happening 
through a la carte menus where users can choose between basic services 
or value-added services in the same restaurant, school, trip, and so on. 
This reconciliation is generating innovation in traditional  companies 
facing  competition from low-cost  companies.

5.2 TENSIONS RELATED TO THE GOALS OF SERVICES  
INNOVATION: INDIVIDUAL VERSUS SOCIAL UTILITY  
AND MARKET VERSUS NON-MARKET ORIENTATION

The goals of services innovation have two dimensions: utility and 
orientation. The utility dimension embodies the tension between max-
imising individual utilities and maximising social utility. Individual 
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utilities include business goals and profits (for firms) and satisfaction of 
personal utility goals (for individuals). Social utility includes satisfying 
social goals that can be pursued not only by NGOs and the third sec-
tor but also by public administrations and even  companies. For-profit 
 companies work for economic benefits but can also work for social goals, 
such as when they develop CSR (Corporate Social Responsibility) pro-
grammes or integrate social goals into their primary business strategy. 
In these cases, it is possible to reconcile business and social goals.

The orientation dimension embodies the tension between market 
orientation and non-market orientation. The tension of the locus of service 
delivery  complements the tension on the goals. It can be a market or 
a non-market place. For example, social activities for fighting poverty 
can have business goals and operate in markets (as when promoting 
inclusive innovation with low-cost technology), or they can have social 
goals and operate outside the market. Social innovation supported by 
the third sector, local  communities, and public administration promote 
these sorts of non-market activities.

5.3. TENSIONS RELATED TO THE MEANS OF SERVICES  
INNOVATION: SIMPLICITY VERSUS  COMPLEXITY  
AND TECHNOLOGICAL VERSUS  
NON-TECHNOLOGICAL INNOVATION

Barcet (1991) introduced the idea of covalence to capture the grow-
ing  complexity of service relationships. This derives from the notion of 
covalence in chemistry, which describes the properties of atoms or ions 
that enable  combinations or chains whose properties are determined 
by their  constituent elements; independent of their nature, each has an 
essential place. From this idea, Barcet first deduced that different acts 
 contribute to services. Another fundamental deduction is that services 
change when their facets change. Interactions between agents define 
systems of relationships that change in nature when new elements 
enter the system. Such open systems are natural  consequences of cova-
lence: supply and demand  constitute a double-linked service within an 
environment or system from which co-production emerges, and whose 
nature changes with the introduction of any new element. In this 
 context, service innovation often derives from new services and new 
related experiences. The simple traditional health services that a doctor 
provides a patient can radically change as technology allows the doctor 
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to include other doctors in the room, share opinions, and provide more 
 comprehensive and accurate services. Expanding the available expertise 
increases the feeling of certainty in the patient when receiving a diag-
nosis and treatment plan. This tension is partly related to the tension 
between regression and extension on the value dimension. Simplicity 
is often the way to regress to basic services, whereas services that add 
more value often require more  complexity.

The tension between technological innovation and non-technolog-
ical innovation often interacts with the tension between simplicity 
and  complexity. Technology can simplify or  complicate a service. As 
the Internet makes travel easier, it can also  complicate the experience 
of shopping where multiple alternatives exist, or, for the  consultant, 
the expertise of selecting the relevant information in an overinformed 
area. Besides, technological innovation often requires non-technologi-
cal innovation. One example is the development of water purifiers for 
India, which US research institutes largely funded. These purifiers 
were inclusive technological innovations, but they faced the problem 
of how to distribute the water from the purifiers to the population, 
often in remote rural areas. Empowering local  communities to arrange 
water distribution systems from the purifiers to the homes required 
non-technological service innovations that provided social innovation 
experiences for the  communities so that they could take advantage of 
the technological innovations. However, technological and non-techno-
logical innovations are not always in sync. For some time, the purifiers 
were underused because of the dearth of non-technological innovation.

5.4. TENSIONS RELATED TO THE AGENTS OF SERVICES  
INNOVATION: BILATERAL VERSUS MULTILATERAL  
AND OPENNESS VERSUS CLOSENESS

The agents facet of services innovation has two dimensions. One dimen-
sion embodies the tension between bilateralism and multilateralism, the 
other the tension between openness and closeness. They are related, but 
it is possible to have both few agents in an open interaction and closed 
multiagent interactions. Goods  consumption is often bilateral between 
a provider of goods (the maker or seller) and a customer (individual or 
firm). Service production and  consumption can also be bilateral (e.g., 
hairdressing or tutoring) but they are often multilateral. Multiagent 
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 contexts are not necessarily multilateral. Although firms have relationships 
with many clients (some may have millions of clients), the relationships 
are mainly bilateral (between clients and the  company). They can even 
open the innovation department to their clients (clients develop new 
products like in the famous case of Lego). However, both the services 
and interactions for innovation can remain bilateral (client- company). 
The alternative is, for example, to allow open engagement where social 
networks can expose innovation ideas for co-design, and launch new 
 communities so clients can also interact among themselves. Another 
example (Gallouj et al., 2013) is private-public-third sector networks in 
services (ServPPINs), some of which are social innovations. These cases 
involve a multiagent  configuration, so multilateralism is critical for 
developing service innovation. However, in most cases, the approach 
is professional and restrictive to the partners, so they are not examples 
of social innovation unless third sector organisations are partners that 
represent the final users and serve as focal points for interactions between 
the ServPPIN and the final users. The tension drive service innovation 
toward more multilateral and social relationships is related to the move 
of services innovation toward more social innovation, with linkages 
with system innovations. Researchers (e.g., Djellal and Gallouj, 2012; 
Windrum et al., 2016) have already examined the bridge between service 
innovation and social innovation from a systemic/multiagent perspective.

5.5 TENSIONS RELATED TO THE  CONTROL OF SERVICES  
INNOVATION: SECURITY VERSUS RISK  
AND POSSESSION VERSUS PARTICIPATION

Finally, the  control facet of services innovation and its related expe-
riences has two dimensions:  control of the expected result (embodying 
the tension between security vs risk) and  control of the expected inter-
action (embodying the tension between possession vs participation). 
The perception of risk with services—arising from their co-productive 
and covalent character—differs from the perception of risk with goods. 
When  consumers purchase goods, guarantees, endorsements, standards, 
repair services, and insurance reduce the risk inherent in the quality 
of the product. In some businesses, a simple statement from the client 
about perceived defects is enough to exchange the goods or return the 
money. The process is different in services. First, the risk  connected 
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to purchasing the service does not have as many mechanisms for risk 
reduction. It is not possible to return a service  consumed during pro-
duction. However, services have processes for endorsements, standards, 
and accreditation that go much further than the processes for goods. 
Such assessment and accountability safeguards with the aim of bolstering 
security and reducing risk are particularly evident in education. However, 
assessments often undermine innovation in education (Looney, 2009), 
so systems are forced to assume pro-innovation risks, as in US charter 
schools (Lubienski, 2009).

The second dimension of  control embodies the human tension 
between  controlling service interactions (possessing process and result) 
and participating in something that is not under  control. A football 
fan, for example, has a choice of experiences. One option is to watch a 
match from home, with easy  control of breaks, volume, replays, incoming 
calls, friendly people with whom to watch the match, and so on. An 
alternative is to participate in the match at the stadium, where none 
of those factors are easy to  control, and the experience is  consequently 
different. This tension between  control and participation is unique to 
the service economy.

The potential of goods is fixed a priori. The value of using goods 
depends on how long one uses them and how one judges the results. 
(Purchasing a car—which can work out well or badly—is an exam-
ple.) Goods  contain their potential at the time of purchase. (The car 
is good or bad.) Consumption of a service always has a counterpart, 
which prevents applying the same reasoning as with the  consumption 
of goods. With services, it is essential to create a fruitful relationship 
that cannot be pre-established. The potential development of this 
relationship unfolds over time; it is not fixed at the time of purchase 
or  contracting but verified according to the knowledge and ability that 
the parties apply in co-production. In this sense, services are ephemeral 
because they change when faced with new phenomena (as deduced 
above regarding covalence), whereas goods, by nature, do not change 
unless a radical transformation or dilapidation of goods is carried out 
 consciously after purchase. Services unfold their hidden potential at the 
point of the first co-productive act, whereas a predetermined potential 
unfolds in goods. What remains hidden in the potential of the service 
always supersedes what is revealed while it becomes an act. Due to this 
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dynamic unfolding, service experiences can vary widely depending on 
the user, the  conditions, the motivations, the preferences, and so on. 
Expectations can be very different.

The outcomes of service innovation are different experiences. These are 
usually based not on single tensions but on  combinations. An example 
from education can illustrate this point.

6. THE CASE OF EDUCATION SERVICES  
ILLUSTRATING SERVICE INNOVATION  

TENSIONS AND EXPERIENCES

A participatory logic prevails in educational services, even if stand-
ardisation can reduce the level of co-production. A real education will 
always require customisation and co-production. Besides, the social 
 component in education is often recognised and has anthropological 
roots. Education requires the right family and  cultural environments. 
Lousy family or  cultural climates are obstacles to education because 
students are never islands. Instead, they are human beings participating 
in society. The deeper the awareness about the importance of education 
in society, the higher the desire to educate not only in cognitive skills 
but in behavioural, social skills too. The role of society in the act of 
education is therefore both at the origin of education (we all are social 
beings) and at the ends (we need education to be, live and work in society).

In a relationship between a teacher and a student—the most impor-
tation relationship in education—these  concepts are fundamental to 
delivering high-quality service, which often translates into high-impact 
experience. A teacher and a student share the same humanity, desire, 
and heart, so there is the basis to start a fruitful relationship and build a 
learning  community. However, what hides in each part is more impor-
tant and dynamic than what is revealed in a moment. The process of 
education is a process of simultaneously discovering both reality and 
the  one’s humanity. Openness to the other (the teacher, the student) 
and mutual interest are essential to both a genuinely co-produced ser-
vice experience and a real education. Otherwise, only instruction and 
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training remain, neither real education nor a real co-produced service. 
What is valid for a single teacher-student relationship is also valid for 
the full set of agents participating in education. Genuinely social par-
ticipation is involved in co-producing education: parents are essential 
to a smooth teacher-student relationship, policymakers are essential to 
a smooth relationship between the schools, and so on. Each has a place 
in a participatory logic.

Figure 5 represents some educational areas and practices according to 
the five-faceted, ten-dimensional model of service innovation described 
in section 5. Innovation in education is diverse. Educational systems 
and institutions can promote a more customised education or a more 
standardised education, a more multilateral  community framework or 
a more bilateral individual framework. Not all educational areas have 
a single location. For example, promoting autonomy for teachers (as 
in Finland where teachers must only follow certain guidelines) might 
maximise customisation to the needs of the class. However, it may not, 
and some teachers may promote more  community-oriented education 
(reinforcing teamwork) while others may promote precisely the opposite 
by encouraging only individual effort. Each of the actions and areas pro-
posed can lean more toward the social customised area or more toward 
the standardised and individualistic approach. The same applies to 
technology because some digital learning can be minimally customised 
(teacher-led courses) while others can be extensively customised such 
as in student-centric learning (Christensen et al., 2011), which is one of 
the most innovative and disruptive models.

Figure 5 also shows that educational services are more co-productive, 
interactive and multiagent than other services, unlike any good or a 
 commodity. The choice between customisation and standardisation is 
a choice between dealing with education as a service (a result of co-pro-
duced learning) or as a  commodity (that can be standardised and sold 
in the educational market or a political debate).

This  context is also useful to understand two OECD works (Istance and 
Kools, 2013; OECD, 2013) describing innovative learning environments 
in the path from traditional education to  contemporary pro-innovation 
and pro-customisation education. They state the need for a new indi-
vidual and social balance. The traditional school was a  combination of 
the social and individual: homogeneous ‘one-size-fits- all’ and whole-class 
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teaching without collaboration with other learners or educators. The 
learning environments the OECD has examined have deliberately sought 
to rethink the stereotypical social and individual roles in ways relevant 
to the role of technology. These environments include “personalised 
learning” programmes that reject “one-size-fits-all” approaches. They 
provide rich mixes of small group activities, individual research and 
study, off-site and  community work, virtual campuses and classrooms 
with  communal teaching and learning. They promote openness to other 
stakeholders engaged in defining curricula, as sources of knowledge 
and as teachers. Finally, they embody a social understanding of learn-
ing, defined by “21st-century”  content and  competencies (OECD, 2013, 
p. 189). The OECD is moving toward the more multiagent,  community, 
customised, and personalised poles of the tensions along the dimensions 
described in section 5. Paradoxically, however, some of the most techno-
logical innovations in education (like massive e-learning courses) have 
resulted from intensive efforts to standardise teaching (across thousands 
of students) in a highly individualised manner (online with no face-to-
face interactions). Therefore, some new trends in education aim to create 
innovative learning environments not from real social and  community 
perspectives but from virtual social and  community perspectives.

Fig. 5 – Five facets and ten dimensions of innovation in education services.
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Finally, Figure 5 illustrates how innovations in education generate 
new experiences. For understanding this, our two-dimensional model of 
service co-production is also useful. Along the  connectivity dimension, 
innovation in education promotes the experience of being  connected to 
the teacher, the classmate, the school  community, and the part of the 
society interacting with the school. Education also serves to  connect to 
oneself through both expressive experiences and intellectual learning 
experiences, allowing a better awareness of their skills, capacities and 
personality. Students build character through service experiences. For 
character building, engagement through trust in the learning  community 
becomes the natural milieu for school immersion. Engagement through 
trust may even facilitate social inclusion as in inclusive and  comprehensive 
schools. Trust-based engagement can align with experiences of freedom 
by choosing the schools that provide the most autonomy. In education, 
the “I” and the “other,”  connectivity to others and to oneself, trust and 
freedom, grow together in a social environment in which, as mentioned 
before,  conflicts and negative experiences should always be the exception 
and not the rule.

7. CONCLUSION AND FINAL REMARKS

The co-productive character of services has its roots in the  concept of 
the service encounter. Service encounters are not just human interactions. 
They produce solutions to problems and can also be instrumental to 
generate experiences in people, as ultimate outcome of a service co-pro-
duction. Services do not operate on a bilateral basis isolated from the 
world, but in societies. Both service producers and  consumers are highly 
influenced by others. Any service experience and any service innovation 
has an intrinsic social dimension that, sometimes, can also be delivered 
through social innovations.

Service experiences can be related to the  connectivity and engagement 
dimensions in such a way that a priori antagonistic extremes (such as 
 connectivity to others versus  connection to oneself and engagement 
to others versus freedom to choose) can work in the same direction 
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(substitution effects can be less important than  complementary effects). 
Service encounters generate experiences in fruitful and positive relation-
ships with others. (Mistrust and walls do not build the service economy.) 
Social relationships are at the nexus of service innovation and service 
experiences, and between the interior building of service experiences 
and the social  construction of collective experiences. In a previous 
 contribution (Rubalcaba, 2007), I defined the new services economy as 
the one in which services can be productive, tradable, and innovative on 
the one hand, and the one in which services are integrated in the entire 
economy, on the other. Now I would add that the new service “expe-
rience” economy is the one in which personal and  community service 
experiences are the heart of socioeconomic growth and development.

This article has also shown how society determines the way that 
tensions related to service innovation develop (how, for example, services 
move between standardisation and personalisation, or how business 
goals align with social goals). Differing equilibria among tensions on 
dimensions related to the nature, goals, means, agents and  control of 
service innovations result in different experiences spanning individuals, 
societies, and economies.

Perhaps this somewhat anthropological  connection between personal 
services and society can be the most powerful  contribution of the authentic 
service co-productive economy to sustainable growth and inclusion. Social 
building (i.e.,  combination of social and economic growth) is based on human 
interactions, some of which can lead to service trust-based co-production. 
Inclusive service co-production means inclusion for all types of others, from 
different  cultures, countries, races and religions: this can be an opportunity 
for more services and more society (in the sense that individuals and groups 
can organise themselves to help each other), an experience economy where 
the human encounter is positive and leads to new and better services all 
the time. There are inevitably some bad examples in service innovation. 
For example, when there is too much technology in a human-intensive 
service, some innovations can lead to bad experiences in some sectors and 
 contexts. However, most innovations, technological and non-technolog-
ical, are designed and implemented to improve services and make them 
better for the world, as happens when innovations in educational services 
enhance the satisfaction and performance of both students and the entire 
 community. The future of services needs positive innovations.
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